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Thonk you for purchosing ond using chorocter LCD touch screen wireless smort olorm
system. This is o high performonce intrusion qlqrm system, which con provide you with
sofer environment ond better fomily protection.
ln order to use this olorm system properly qnd efficiently, pleose reqd the following
informotion before use.

* SYSTEM CONFIGURATION

System components: (Bqsicqlly includes olorm host ond optionol occessories)

FEATURES

Host is compotible with Contoct lD protocol, suitoble to build CMS (Centrol Monitoring

Touch button keypod, dote. doy of o week. time. system stotus ond
corresponding zone number ond sensor nqme will be disployed on LCD screen;
Multi-longuoges: simplified Chinese\ English\ Germon\ French\ Hebrew, etc, to meet
different morket requirements;
3l wireless zones (eoch zone supports mox 4 wireless sensors, 2 dedicoted zones were
preset for wireless remofe controllers or wireless operotion keypod). 8 wired zones is

optionol;
ln system con preset mox 5 groups phone numbers, olorm coll will be in first priority;
Leorn sensors into olorm host by eosy operotion;
System hos non-volotile chip, informotion will be stored outomoticolly if power is off;
Optionol smortfunction, check door\window stqtus orvoltoge stotus outomoticolly, low
voltoge of host or sensor will olorm, uplood low voltoge stotus to CMS;
Support optionol wireless "ding-dong " doorbell function;
System works with AC\ DC power supply, with Low-voltoge lndicotors. System hqs built-in
rechorgeoble lithium bottery, itwill olorm when low power hoppens or externol power
supply is cut;
Store mox 'l00 olorm records qnd 'l00 qrm\disorm records
Duol network or GSM network olorm host con send olorm info by SMS or PHONE CALL;
PSTN network olorm host con send olorm info by PHONE CALL;
Duol network or GSM olorm host con orm/disorm system by PHONE CALL, or SMS, or
WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROLLER, or HOST KEYPAD. or WIRELESS REMOTE PANEL;
PSTN olqrm host con orm/disorm system by PHONE CALL, or WIRELESS REMOTE
CONTROLLER. or HOST KEYPAD, or WIRELESS REMOTE PANEL;
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olorm host originol pockoged occessories optionol occessories

chorocter
LCD
screen
olorm host

wireless remote controller x2pc,
wireless door sensor xl pc,
wireless wide ongle PIR sensor
x1pc, wireless indoor siren x1pc,
instqllqtion trestle xl kit, odoptor
x1 pc, user monuol x1 pc

wireless smort door/window
sensor,
wireless smort PIR sensor,
wireless/wired gos detector,
wireless/wired smoke detector,
wireless operotion keypod,
wireless/wired outdoor siren,
doorbell button, etc
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.Droft of olorm host (Hosts with
different networks hove some
front pqnel)

stolusindicotor

Down/ Arm Home

Setting Bulion
ENT Bution

ESC Button Arm

.(Hosts with different networks hqve different bock view)

siren porl
(opllonol)
IEL IN

IEL OUT PSTN network host's bock
I wlred zones port
(optionol)

optionql)

(optionol)

TEL IN

TEL OUT

(optlonol)
zones port

2) GSM network host's bock

siren port
(optionol)

wired zones port

3) Duol-network host's bock

siren port



* SPECIFICATIONS
. Powersupply: I00-240V, 12VDC, lA;
o Stotic current: <50Mo Alorm current: <500mA;
o Stondby time: oround l6 hours;
o Full chorging time: l2 hours;
o Working condition: Temperoture -lOqC - 50qC Humidity<80%;
. Support mox 8 remote controllers, ond mox 1 16pcs wireless sensors, like door/window

sensor, PIR sensor, ond wireless gos detector;
o System wireless frequency 433.92MH2 or 868.35MH2;
. 3 Bonds or 4 Bonds is optionol for GSM host or duol-network host;
o System hos rechorgeoble built-in lithium bottery 3.7V800mAH;
. Product dimension: l68mm-l l2mm-26mm

* ZONE TYPE DEFINITION

o Zone types: Perimeter zone, Motion zone, Emergency zone
r Definitions:

I . Perimeter zone: it is o detecting oreo, through which the intruder will poss (like the
door, or window), usuolly in ihis oreo wireless door\window sensor, wireless PIR

curtoin detector ore instolled.
2. Motion zone: it is o detecting oreo, through which the intruder will enter (like living

room, oisles ond bedrooms, etc.), usuolly here wireless infrored wide-ongle detectors
is instolled.

3. Emergency zone: Usuolly meons the spoce like the emergency oreo (such os SOS,

medicol rescue, gos leokoge ond fire olorm, etc. This zone is kept in orming stotus for 24H

outomoticolly. Generolly set ponic button, wireless gos sensor, wireless smoke sensor.

* ARM MODE INTRODUCTION
o Armmode:ArmAwoy,Arm Home
o Definition of Arm mode:

I . "Arm Awoy" mode: This mode is set when nobody is home, if ony detectors in perimeter
zones ond motion zones get triggered, the host will olorm immediotely ond diol "Ponic"
outomoticolly ot the some time.

2. " Arm Home" mode: This mode is set when fomily member is home, if ony detectors in
perimeter zones get triggered, the host will olorm immediotely ond diql "Ponic"
outomoticolly. lt will not olorm if ony detectors in the motion zone ore triggered now.

* HOW TO OPERATE THE ALARM HOST
. PREPARATION BEOFRE USE
-Do this progress I ond 2 when system in power off stotus;
I. lnsert SIM cord properly (For GSM host ond duol-network host);
2. Connect the telephone coble (For PSTN host ond duol-network host);
3. Connect power supply;
4. Switch the side button on the ponel to position "ON" to turn on the bockup bottery;
5. Check the GSM signol is OK or not. HoWToCHECKSIGNALSTATUS
1.lnstondbyscreen,press" 1 " or" J " ,youwill seedroftosbelow,

O lf the SIM cord is well instolled, you will see: Signol Level
XX YY. XX ore digits from 0-3.l , meqns the signol stotus.
The lorger the digit is, the stronger the signol will be;

Signol Level:
XX YY



@ lf the SIM cord is not well instolled or instolled. you will see:
NO SIM CARD XX NO. lt meons no SIM cord is detected or it
is not well instoll, system in no signol stotus;YY stonds for
signol stotus, OK is good, No is weok (you need to odjust host's instollqtion
or reinsert the SIM cqrd.

2. You con olso check the signol stotus by checking LED indicotion;

3. Press "ESC" to get bock to stondby screen. Or get bock to stondby screen
outomoticolly ofter 30 seconds without ony operotion.

. HOWTO PROGRAM
NOTE:

-The host will get bock to stondby screen if no ony operotion is processing within 30
-lt will get bock to the previous menu if you press "ESC";
-lf you type in the codes by mistoke for 3 times, the host will get bock to the stondby mode;
*You con press " t J " to check progromming menu in progromming mode, or to
check olorm info records in stondby screen.

NO SIM CARD:
XX YY

Frequency ronge Signol is bod or SIM
cord is not instolled

(900/ r 800/ r 900 MHz)
lndicotor floshes
every 2 seconds lndicotor floshes every

I second(850/900/ r 800/900 MHz) lndicotor floshes
every 3 seconds

A. Progromming menu preview

Moin
menu

Sub-
Menul

Sub-
Menu2

Sub-
Menu3

Sub-
Menu4

Sub-
Menu5

Remork

Set Time Set time Hour/minute/second
Set Dote Set Dote Yeor/Month/Doy/Week

Auto-
dioler#'s

Personol Nbr
Coll Center Coll by phon

SMS reportng

Alorming phone number,
Group 2-5for personol
Pls notes: Lonline host
ponel onlywith "Coll by
phone" in Sub-menu2;
GSM ponel ond Duol
network ponel would
with both'Coll by phone
" &'SMS reporting" in
Sub-menu2

Entry Delot Entry deloy Time deloy for enter
Exil Delov Exit Deloy Time deloy for exit

Siren
C\^ I (\tt

Emergency
siren

Perimeter
siren

Motion
siren

Durotion time
of olormlno sound

Arm/
Disorm

Arm/Disorm
Beep

No need to setup
for personol use

User ld Enter
usercode

No need to setup
for personol use

Uplood
Solus?

Jplood stotus?
Yes No

No need to setup
for personol use

g



9.

Moin
menu

Sub-
Menul

Sub-
Menu2

Sub-
Menu3

Sub-
Menu4.

Sub-
Menu5 Remork

B. Detailed programming instructions:
-How to get into the progromming menu ln stondby screen,operote os ISET+
progromming code+ENTI (Note:defoult progromming code is 888888,6 digits)
NOTE: lf enlist the user code 3 times by mistoke, the host will get bock to the
stondby screen outomoticolly.

l.Howto (Set timel :

ln stondby screen,operote os (SET+progromming code+ENT+E\l+pps5s._te delete
the existlng digits xxxxxx + enlist current time + ENTI
NOTE: "xxxxxx", 6 digits, meons "hour, minute, second", eoch of them tokes 2 digits
spoce. E.g. you moy press 142120, the host time will be 14:21:20.

2.Howto ISet DoteI :

ln stondby screen, operote qs (SET+progromming code+ENT+press { to go to "Set
Dote"+ENT+press ".-" to delete existing digits xxxxxx + enlist current dote ond week

+ENTI
NOTE: "xxxxxxx", 7 digits, meons "yeor, month, doy ond week". E.g.: if you enlist
0701174. meons Jon 17Ih,2OO7 , Thursdoy. (lost digit con be f rom 0 to 7, meons from
Sundoy to Soturdoy.)

3.Howtoset (Auto Dioler#' sI :

ln stondby screen, operote os (SET+progromming code+ENT+press I to go to "Auto
Dioler#'s"+ENT+press "._" to delete existing digits xxxx+enlist new center number+
ENT+press UP OR DOWN to choose "coll by phone/SMS Reporting"+ENT+press to
concel existing number, enlist new telephone number + ENT+ coll by phone/SMS
Reporting + ENTto go to third group settingl
NOTE:
.Totolly 5 group's telephone/mobile numbers;
.The first group issetfor monogementcenter; other4 groups ore reodyfor personolnumbers;
*Alorm informotion reporting method:sendthe olorm info bySMSto enlisted mobile phone
(GSM hostond Duol-network host). orsend olorm info bymoking o colltotheenlisted phone

t0

Cul Wire
Alorm?

Cut Wire
Alorm? Only opplicoble

for PSTN

Zone
Attribute

Zone
number

XX

Zone
type

210
Alorm
Type

XX

Byposs
Zone?

Yes No

Entry
Deloy
Set?
Yes No

Needed when oddlng
wireless sensors

Set Smort
Zone

Zone
number

Smort
Sensor ON

Yes No

Door
Stotus
OP/CL

Zone
lndicotor
Yes No

Detect ond indicole
open/close siotes of
doors/windows

Progrom
Sensor

Zone
number XX

Group
Number X

Activoie
Sensor
Delete
Sensor

Activole
Sensor
Leorning,
Deleting

For Adding or deletinC
wireless sensor

Wireless
Code

Wireless
Code XXXX

Usuolly no need for userr

Alorm
History

XX: Button
Coll Foiled

For checking olorming
history records,

Stotus
Hisiory

For checking
working records



numbers (All hosts);
You will get SMS like "System Alorming XX, YYYY" once the system is triggered. '
meons zone number; "YYYY" meons the sensor info.

4. Howtoset (Entry deloyl :

ln stondby screen, operote qs (SET+progromming code+ENT+press to go to
Deloy+press-to delete existing digits xx, enlist new digits xx + ENTI
NOTE:
* "xx" ,2 digits, from 00-59, defqult digit "00"; E.g. if here you enlist 'l5, it meons thE

indoorsiren will stort olorm in l5 seconds;
4. Howtoset (Entry deloyl :

ln stondby screen, operote os ISET+progromming code+ENT+press to go to Entry
Deloy+press ._to delete existing digits xx, enlist new digits xx + ENTI
NOTE:
* uxx" ,2 digits, from 00-59, defoult digit "00"; E.g. if here you enlist 15, it meons

indoorsiren will stort olorm in l5 seconds;
5. Howtoset (Exit deloyl :

ln stondby screen, operote os (SET+progromming code+ENT+press { to go to Exit
Deloy+press-to delete existing digits xx, enlist new digits xx + ENTI
NOTE:
x "xx",2 digits, from 00-59, defoult diglt " 15"; E.g. if here you enlist 30, it meons ihe
will be ormed in 30 seconds, you will hove 30s to collect your stoff ond get out of the house,;

6. Howtoset (Siren On/OffI :

ln stondby screen, operote os (SET+progromming code+ENT+press I to go to Siren
On/Off+ press ._ to delete existing digits xx, enlist new digits xx (for emergency zone'
siren)+ENT + press - to delete existing digits xx, enlist new digits xx (for Perimeter
siren)+ENT+ press ._ to delete existing digits xx, enlist new digits xx (for Motion zone's
siren)+ ENTI

. Digit from 00 to 60 minutes, ihe defoult is 03 <min>.
- This setting is to set the olorming time of siren for eoch sensor in different zones, lf you
set I min for the sensors in Emergency Lone, the siren will olorm for I min once the
sensor in the Emergency Zone is triggered;...

7 Howtoset [Arm/Disorm Beepl :

ln stondby screen, operote os (SET+progromming code+ENT+press I to go to Arm/
Disorm Beep+press-to choose YES or NO + ENT.
-The defoult setting is "YES";
.You choose YES, the system will give Di notificotion when it is ormed/disormed; if you
choose NO, system will give no Di notificotion when it is ormed/disormed;

8,How to set (User IDI :

ln stondby screen, operote os (SET+progromming code+ENT+press I to go to User lD +
press-to concel existing digits xxxx, enlist new User lD 4 digits + ENT;
.Digits from 0000 to 9999, defoult lD setting is rondomly

9.How to set (Uplood stotusl :

ln stondby screen, operote os (SET+progromming code+ENT+press I to go to Uplood
stotus + press*to choose YES or NO + ENT;
.This is to control whether the system will uplood Arm/Disorm/Alorm informotion to the
Centrol Monitoring Stotion. lf you choose YES, system will uplood; if you choose NO,
system won't uplood. .The defoult setting is "NO"

10.How to set (Cut Wire AlormI :

ln stondby screen, operote os ISET+progromming code+ENT+press I to go to Cut Wire
Alorm+ press-to choose YES or NO + ENT;
-This 

f unction is for PSTN network host ond duol-network host to detect the londline
coble'sconnecting stotus;
.The option is to control the system will olorm notify or not when the londline cqble is

connected or disconnected. lf you choose YES, system will olorm when the londline coble is

12II



disconnected; if you choose NO, system won't olorm when the londline coble is
disconnected
-The defoult setting is "YES"

I I . How to set (Zone Aitributel :

ln stondby screen, operote os (SET+progromming 6efle+[[\T+press I to go to Zone
+ ENT + press-to delete existing 2 digits xx, enlist new 2 digits xx + ENT + press-to choosg
O/112 + ENT + press-to delete existing 2 digits xx, enlist new 2 digits xx + ENT + press-
choose YES or NO to set Byposs Zone + ENT + press-choose YES or NO to set Enter
Set + ENT, now the chonge for this zone is finished ;
.This 

is to chonge the zone ond sensor properties, including chonges to Zone Number,
Zone Type, Sensor Type, Byposs Zone ond Entry Deloy Setting;

Zone
Number

Sensor
Tvoe

Zone Type Applicoble sensor nomes Notes

00. 0t

Wireless
sensors

Delicote zone Wireless remote &
Wireless Kevood

Eoch zone
support up
to 4 sensors

02-10 Emergency
zone

Wireless Smoke Alqrm,
Wireless Gos Alorm&
Ponic button etc.

11 -20 Perimeter zone Wireless Door/Window
Sensor &Wireless Curtoin PIR etc.

2r - 30 Motion zone Wireless Wide-Angle PIR
Motion Sensor etc.

3r - 38
Wired
sensor

3l ,32,33 ore Perimeter zone
34,35 ore Motion zone
36, 37 ,38 ore Emergency zone

See Toble 4
Wireless/
wired
sensor code

* (Zone Typel :

L You will see "2". " l " ond "0" in Zone Type setting.
2. "2" meons motion zone, " I " meons perimeter zone, "0" meons emergency zone;
3. Press t to choose the zone type, into which you desire to put the zone number, then

press ENT to confirm your settings;
* (Alorm Typel :

I . Alorm Type meons sensor type, it is to define which code stonds for whot the sensor is;
2. Sensor code is 2 digits,which stonds for corresponding sensor type, pleose check the

belowtoble 4 for Sensor Nome VS Originol Codes of them;
NOTE:
i.Above "Alorm Type" meons sensor type, there ore 2digits, ond customer hod better
not moke chonges in system. 

14

*
t.
2.

3.

[Zone numberl :

System hos 39 zones,3I wireless zones ond optionol 8 wired zones;
Among the 31 wireless zones, there ore 2 dedicoted zones for wireless remote
controllers/operotion keypods; 29 wireless f unctionol zones;
Eoch wireless zone supports mox 4 wireless sensors, eoch wired zone support one
wired sensor;

4. "Zone Type", "Alorm Type", "Byposs Zone" ond "Entry Deloy" con be preset for
zone individuolly;

5. Toble 3: "How to motch Zone No. with Sensor Type ond occording Zone Type"

t3



Alorm
Type

Ponic
Button

Ponic
Button Gos Smoke Door Windov, Gloss Motion

. lf you choose YES to enqble the Entry Deloy function here, previous time setting in
mqin menu ( Entry deloyl will be volid; lf you choose NO to disoble the Entry Deloy
function, previous time setting in mqin menu ( Entry deloyl will be involid;

I 2.How to set (Set SmortZonel
ln stondby screen, operote os (SET + progromming code+ENT+press I to go to Set Smort
Zone + ENT + press*to delete existing 2 digits xx, enlist new 2 digits xx + ENT + press+
choose YES or NO to choose to enoble the Smort Sensor function in this zone or not + ENT

+press+ to choose the Door/Window Stotus should be open or close in Arm Awoy Stqtus +

ENT + press-to choose the Zone lndicotor will notify or not + ENT to go to setting menu
of next zone No.;

- This is to choose whether you would like to enoble the smort function of sensors in
ossigned zone;

. The smort zone will be enobled only when smort sensors ore leqrned into this zone, ond
the smort functions of smort sensors ore enobled;
* (Zone Numberl :

'I 
. Here you will enlist the zone No.,2 digits from 02-38, which you decide to set os q
smort zone;

2. You need delete the existing 2 digits firstly, ond then enlist the new zone No.,
3. For detoils of "How to motch Zone No with Sensor Type ond occording Zone Type",

pleqse check the Toble 3;
* (SmortSensorONI:

L Here you will choose YES or NO by pressing 1 to decide whether you will enoble the
smort function in previous enlisted Zone No.;

2. Defoult setting is NO;
3. lf you choose YES, the smort functions of smort sensors will be volid in this zone; if you

choose NO, the rest smort function setting will be involid, like sensor's low voltoge
olorm function, uplood low voltoge to CMS...

I6

Code 00 0t 02 03 o4 05 06 07

Alorm
Type IR

Curtoin
Motion

Direction
curtoin
Motion

Wide
ongle
Motior

Sensor Sensor Sensor Sensor (doorbell)

Code 08 09 l0 il 12 t3 l4 t5 20

Ioble 5: Defqult set of Zone Number VS Sensor Nome before shipment

* (BypossZonel
l. This is to enoble or disoble this zone, you hove choice here "Yes" or "No".
2. "Yes" meons you will octivote the Byposs Zone function, disoble sensors in this zone,;

"No" meons you would shut down the Byposs Zone function, enoble the sensor
function in this zone.

3. Press t to choose "Yes" or " No", then press ENT to confirm your setting.
* ( Entry Deloy SetI
* This is to set the deloyed time of olorming;
. You hove "Yes" or "No" to choose;
. The setting here is some to the previous setting in the moin menu IEntry deloyl .Pres

t to choose "Yes" or "No" to enoble entry deloy or disqble entry deloy occordingly;
t5



* (Zone lndicotorl :

1 , This is to set whether there will be notificotion melody if this zone is triggered;
2.You choose "YES", meons the notificotion will be enobled; NO meons the notificoflOn

will be disobled;
3.Defoult setting is NO;'l3, Howtoset (Progrom Sensorl :

ln stondby screen, operote os (SET+progrommlng code+ENT+press I to go to progrom
Sensor + ENT + press-to delete existing 2 digits xx, enlist new 2 digits xx os zone No + ENT
+press-to delete existing digit x. enlist one new digit x os new group No. + ENT + press I
to choose ActivoteSensor or DeleteSensor + ENT + press-/ENT to get bock to the menu
"Progrom Sensor" to stort onother sensor leorning progress;
-The settings in this menu here is to enhonce the system function to reolize intrusion
olorm by PIR sensor or door sensor, smoke detection by smoke detector, gos
detection by gos sensor, sending olorm sound by indoor/outdoor siren by odding of
deleting sensors into/from the system;

*The progress of odding q sensor into the system is colled "Leorning", deleting o
from the system is cqlled "Deleting";

-Our system is compotible with wireless detectors or wired detectors, wireless
frequency is optionol 433.98MH2 or 868.35MH2..Mentioned Zones include zones for wireless sensors, ond zones for wired sensor. Zone
number obove is optionol from 00-38, totolly 39 zones; Eoch wireless zone con hold 4
wireless sensors, eoch wired zone con only hold I wired sensor; Refer to Toble 3 for
zone detoil;

"Mentioned Group number is optionol from 0 to 3, totolly 4 groups; eoch sensor
occupies one group;

.When you stort every leorning progress for o zone, you need cleor the existing zone
No. firstly by pressing-, then stort the leorning progress;

*Pleose check this somple progress if I wqnt to leorn o door sensor into the zone 1 1 , group

0 of olorm system:
.Bring o door sensor next to the olorm host;
.ln the stondby screen/ operote os (SET+progromming code+ENT+press I to go to
Progrom Sensor + ENT + press-to delete existing 2 digits xx, enlist new 2 digits 1 1 os
zone No. + ENT + press-to delete existing digit x, enlist one new digit 0 os new group No.
+ ENT+press t to choose Activote Sensor + ENT + seporote the 2 ports of the door sensor
immediotely, repeot this progress 2or 3 times.
-lf you find o "Success" on the screen, thot meons the door sensor is leorned into the
system successf ully; lf it shows " Foiled ", meons this leorning progress foiled;
Note: lf o word "updote?" oppeors when you ore leorning o sensor into the olorm host, it
meons in this zone there is o existed sensor; lf now you choose YES by t , the existed
sensor will be reploced; if you choose NO 1 , the leorning progress will be stopped;
* Pleose check this somple progress if I wont to delete o PIR sensor in zone 21 , group 0
from the olorm system:
-Bring o PIR sensor next to the olorm host, turn on the bottery;.ln the stondby screen, operote os ISET+progromming code+ENT+press I to go to
Progrom Sensor + ENT + press*to delete existing 2 digits xx, enlist new 2 digits 2l os
zone No. + ENT + press-to delete existing digit x, enlist one new digit 0 os new group No.
+ ENT + press 1 to choose Delete Sensor + ENT + trigger the PIR sensor 2-3 times
lmmediotely.
.lf you find o "Deleting Success" on the screen, thot meons the PIR sensor wqs deleted
from the system successfully; Usuolly, no foil operotion will be shown here;

l4.How to set (Wireless Codel
ln stondby screen, operote os (SET+progromming code+ENT+press I to go to Wireless

Code + ENT + press-to delete existing 5 digits xxxxx, enlist new 5 digits xxxxx os new code
+ ENT to confirm this progress;
' Digits from 00000 Io 99999 for wireless oddress code setting;. Defoult code is rondom;

t817



ls. Howtoset (Atorm Historyl il-
ln stondby screen,operote os (SET+progromming code+ENT+press I to go to Alorm
History+ ENT to check the olorm history by pressing i ;

16. Howtoset (Stotus Historyl
ln stondby screen, operote os (SET+progromming code+ENT+press I to go to Stotut
History + ENT to check the qlorm history by pressing I ;

Note: Press Disorm Button on the front ponel to exit from the progromming stotus ofter !
finishing eqch setting. i

HOW TO REVISE USER CODE I!

This setting is to chonge the "User Code" of the host. (Defoult code is "888888")
* [ENT+999999+ENT+new user code+ENT+new user code+ENTL now the host will get

bqck to the stondby screen ofter successful chonge.

IMPORTANT SYSTEM OPERATION
I Record
Keep pressing "record button" on the bqck of the olorm host, speok to the speoker,
then releose, the voice will be recorded.
2.Ploy
Keep pressing the "ploy button" on the bock of the olorm host. you will heor the
previously recorded voice.
3. Arm sysiem t-By wireiess remote controller: press the orm button on the wireless remote controller,rl
the host will beep Di to confirm your successful orm operotion ll.Byhostkeypod: (0+usercode+ENT+ " I I" +ENTI ,press" t " tochoose"ormed U

home" or "ormed owoy", then press ENT to confirm your choice;
NOTE:
e Arm owoy is usuolly used when nobody will stoy in the monitored spoce; System

will olorm if ony sensor triggered;

@ Arm home is usuolly used when somebody still stqy in the monitored spoce; System
will olorm if only sensor is triggered in Perimeter Zone;

*BySMS: EditSMStext)usercode+ 1" (if theusercodeis666666,thenyouedit6666661)
in your mobile phone ond send it to the phone number, which wos enlisted in the
host SIM cord. The host will orm outomoticolly if the SMS is received, ond send q
reply "Arm successfully" of the sqme time; The SMS woy con only be used for orm
owoy mode of system. <This SMS orm woy is reody for GSM network olorm host ond
duol-network olorm host>
- By phone coll: moke o coll to the phone number, which wos enlisted in host SIM
cord; obout 30s loter type in the user code ond number I ofter heoring o Di; system
will orm ofter you type in the I , this meons system is ormed successfully; The phone
coll woy con only be used for orm owoy mode of system. <Phone coll orm woy is

reody for oll network qlorm hosts>
4. Disorm system

.By wireless remote controller: press the disorm button on the wireless remote
controller, the host will beep DiDi to confirm your successf ul disorm operotion

.By host keypod: (Pressing disorm button+user code+ENTI , the host will beep DiDi
to confirm your successful disorm operotion;

-By SMS: Edit SMS text "user code+0"(if the user code is 666666, then you edit 6666660)
in your mobile phone ond send it to the phone number, which wos enlisted in the
host SIM cord. The host will orm outomoticolly if the SMS is received, ond send o
reply "Disorm successfully" of the some time; <This SMS orm woy is reody for GSM
network olorm hostond duol-network olorm host>

-By phone coll: moke o collto the phone number, which wos enlisted in host SIM cord;
obout 30s loter type in the user code ond number 0 ofter heoring o Di; system will
disorm ofter you type in the 0, this meons system is disormed successf ully; <This
phone coll orm woy is reody for oll network olorm hosts>

5. Emergency help
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- 
By wireless remote controller: press Emergency button on the wireless remote conl

the host will olorm right.nowlgnd send you the olorm info by sMS or phone coll;-.By hostteypod: press" ", the host wiI olqrm immediotely, ond send you the
info by SMS or phone coll;

6.Whot con you do when you get on olorm phone coll?

8. Remote listening
Moke o collto the ororm.host,,input user code when you heor o Di, now type in
number "8"to enter into the 20s Listening stotus. putin ogoin the "g", the host will

_ get into onother 20s Listening Stotus befoie the first 20s Lislening Stotus reoches finol
9. Browse olorm records

In slondb_y,s_c.reen, operote os (sET+progromming code+ENT+press 1 to go to Alorm
History + ENT to browse the olorm recordsl-Mox 'l00 records will be recorded here;.lf the l0l th record comes, the f irst one will be covered;

10. Browse Stotus History
ln stondby screen, operote os (SET+progromming code+ENT+press t to go to Stotus
History + ENT to browse the working recordsl

*Mox 'l00 records will be recorded here;
.lf the l0lth record comes, the first one will be covered;

I l.Door/Window stotus monitoring
. This is o smort sensor function, this f unction will be volid when smort sensor is instolled
in the smort zone ond the smort zone is in ON stotus;

- This f unction is to moke sure thot oll the door/window sensors qre in close stotus <
defoult stotus of the door/window sensor> when you do the orm operotion to the
system. lf ony door/window sensor is open, the host will beep DiDiDiDi when you
moke the orm operotion ond show the following droft
"XX": zone number
"YYYYY": sensor nome ;

Note:

Not Ready

Arm Anyway Y N

XX YYYYY

Arm Anvwav Y N

I . This is o smort sensor function;
2.lt you wont to orm system by SMS or phone coll, the operotlon is sqme to originol.
3. lf you wont to orm system by remote controller or wireless keypod in sensor open

stotus, two times orm operotion will ignore the sensor open stotus.
I 2.Wireless "dingdong" doorbell function

. The olorm host will sound "dingdong" two times ofter you press doorbell button;

. This is on optionolfunction, to be reolized by wireless doorbell button;,
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O lf the olorm info tronsferring woy is by phone coll- when the olorm system is triggered. '

the host will moke the colls to the enlisted phone numbers from the first group to tne Rtth
^ group number, if the enlisted phone number is empty, this number wilibe ignored;
@ Every enlisted number will get the olorm cqll 3 tim6s iepeotingly to deol this qlorm

stotus, if you do not shut down the olorm coll rightly by pressing #, the qlorm host wlll
- - eep colling repeotlngly 3 times untilyou deol ony one coll of ihe three colls righly;- About Arm Deloy notificotion:
O The host will beep Di every second in Arm Deloy is triggered;. About Alorm Deloy notificotion
-O Tne host will beep Di every second in Alorm Deloy is triggered;*Alorm info sending in first priority:
O lf the qlorm coll comes when you ore onswering o coll, your coll will be cut. The olorm
^ system will give you the qlorm cqll in first priority to let you deolthis olorm stotus;
@ lf the olorm host is moking o dingdong doorbell notificoiion while the triggering info is

received by the qlorm host, the host will give the olorm sound insteod oitne -
- dingdong doorbellsound, qnd moke the olorm coll to the property owner;.Low voltoge olorm of wireless sensors
NOTE: lt is progrommoble to set the notificotion function of the wireless sensors in low
voltoge stotus;

F. ATTENTION IN OPERATION
- About Alqrm coll:

* ln Auto Dioler#'s setting, choose "SMS Reporting" to send olorm info will be only volid
for the GSM network olorm host ond duql-network olorm host; choose "coll by'phone
will be volid for oll network olorm hosts;

-Low voltoge uplood function of wireless sensors
* lt is progrommoble to set whether the low voltoge stotus of wireless sensor will be

uplooded to the CMS or not;
(D lnput "82'l+ENT", thb olorm host will uplood the low voltoge stotus informqtion to

the CMS, ond storoge the working records of the low voltoge(including: sensor
nome, zone No,, triggering time ond dote)

@ lnput "822+ENT", the olorm host will not uplood, ond host will not storoge the
working records of low voltoge;

-Power-off notif icotion function
* lt is progrommoble to set whether the power off stotus will be notified or not;
@ lnput "831 +ENT" , the LED indicotor of olorm host will f losh one time every 8 seconds;
@ lnput "832+ENT", the olqrm host will give no notificotion;
@ Defoult: No notificotion, systems will storoge the power off record ofter power off in 30s

HOW TO CONNECT WIRED SENSORS

(2.2K bolonce resistor is necessory, pleose refer this info if you buy wired sensors)

Red
Block
White
Yellow
Blue
Green
Purple
Brown
Grey
Oronge

O lnput "8 1 I +ENT", the olorm host will give beep DiDiDi every 8 seconds to notify thot yo1
hove wireless sensor is in low voltoge stotus, the host will storoge the working recoids

^ 
of the low voltoge(including: sensor nome, zone No., triggering time ond dote)

@ lnput "8'l2+ENT", the olormhost will give no beep notitido=tion,-ond host will not
storoge the working records of low voltoge;

+ sensor +12V power output
- GND

Zone 3l doorsensor
Zone 32 curtoin PIR sensor

Zone 33 curtoin PIR sensor
Zone 34 wide-ongle PIR sensor
Zone 35 wide-ongle PIR sensor
Zone 36 ponic button
Zone 37 gos sensor
Zone 38 smoke sensor
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Remote Controller
l, Feotures:
o To control the olorm host to orm ond disorm.. With the emergency key for urgent help.

2. Specificotions:
o Power supply: disposoble olkoline bottery 12V27 A. Emitting distonce )100m (in open oreo). Service life of bottery ( I yeor. Stqtic current: N/A working current: l SmA
' Wireless frequency: 433MHz or 868MHz

3. lnstollotion ond Usoge:
o For users to toke olong.
' Generolly, press the *Awoy" key to orm the olqrm system before leoving detected

spoce; press "Disorm" key to disorm the olorm system when system is olorming; presr
"Home" to disorm the olorm system portly to set oll sensors in motion zone free when
you stoy in detected spoce; when you press Home bution, it meons you will stoy in
detecfed spoce, ond now only ihe sensors in perimeter Zone(door sensor\ curtoin
sensor) ond sensors in Emergency Zone (Like Gos sensor\ Smoke sensor\ Gloss
Emergency button) ore enobled.

' Pleose chonge the botteries ofter one yeor, when you feel the control distonce is
getting shorier ond shorter.

Wireless lntelligent Door Sensor

. Power supply: rechorgeoble lithium bottery 3.7v200mAH. Wireless frequency: 433MHz or 868MHz
o Emitting distonce: >'l00m (in open oreo)
r Service life of lithium bottery: <3 yeor
o Alorm distonce: <4cm
o Stotic current: 1SprA working current: lSmA

3. lnstollotion ond Usoge. The suggested instollotion position is on the top of the door f rome;
' Fix the smoll mognetic port onto the moving port of the door;

' Then fix the emitting port onto door frome, distonce to ground should be higher thon
1 6m to prevent f rom children touch;

' The spoce between the two ports sholl be less thon lOmm;
o lf the LED indicotor floshes frequently in red, pleose rechorge the built-in lithium bottery;

EE
@@
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4. Note obout Wireless lntelligent Door Sensor. Eoch time only one piece wireless door sensor con be leorned, one olorm host cqn
hold onlyfour pieces wireless doorsensors;

o Eoch group con hold only one piece wireless doorsensor, the first leorned wireless
sensor will be covered/deleted if you leorn the next PIR sensor into the some group,

Wireless Wide-Angle PIR Sensor

l, Feotures:
o Moinly detect indoor spoce, generolly set in Motion zone.
. When body enters into the detected oreo, the PIR sensor will send o signol to the

olorm host, then the host will give qlorm sound;
. power supply type is optionol, with disposoble bottery type, or with rechorgeoble

lithium bottery type;

2. Specificotions:
. Power supply: disposoble bottery/rechorgeoble lithium bottery
o Emitting distonce: )100m (in open oreo)
. Service life of disposoble bottery (1 yeor, of lithium bottery (3 yeors
o Detecting distonce: I l0 , I0m.l0m
o Wireless frequency: 433MHz or 868MHz
. Stotic current: 50uo working current: l SmA

3. lnstollotion ond Usoge
. Fixthebrocketontothewollsurfoceorwollcornerotoheightof2m-2.4mobovetheground;
o Open the sensor bock cover to check the bottery connection, odjust jumper line

(short circuit "5S": The sensor will detect once every 5 seconds; short circuit "5MlN":

The sensor will detect once every 5 minutes);
. Suggestion: short circuit "55" for testing ond "5MlN" for normol use;
o Fix the sensor onto the brocket;
. Adjust the sensor to o proper ongle ond then slide the power switch on the side to

"ON", qnd itwill enter into the normol working stote ofter 30 seconds;
o Upontheworkinglightfloshesfrequentlyingreen,pleosereploce/rechorgethebotteries.

28
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. Upon the working light floshes frequently in green, pleose reploce the botteries.

4. Note obout Wireless Wide Angle PIR sensor
. Eoch time you cqn odd one wireless wide ongle PIR sensor, totolly one olorm host

con hold mox four wide ongle PIR sensor;

' Eoch group con hold only one piece wireless wide ongle PIR sensor, the first leorned
sensor will be covered/deleted if you leorn the next PIR sensor into the some group,

Wireless lndoor Siren

l. Feotures:
. Works with olorm host, wirelessly receives olorm signols from host ond spot olorm wit

sound ond flosh;
. Usuolly for indoor use.
o Power supply type is optionol, with disposoble bottery

type, or with rechorgeoble lithium bottery type;

3. lnstollotion ond Usoge
o Plug the wireless indoor siren into suitoble power socket;
. Suggested instqllotion height is obout l.8M from the ground;

4, Note obout Wireless lndoor Siren
o Only o I ne wireless indoor siren con be leorned into the system ot eoch time;
o lf you wont to confirm whether this siren is leorned into o wireless olorm host, just press

the Emergency Button on the ponel; if now the siren qlorms, it meons they ore poired;
if not, it meons your leorning operotion wos foiled;

. One siren con be leorned into mox l0 wireless olorm hosts, ond one wireless olorm
host con hold mony wireless indoor sirens;

Toble 6: How to odd or delete wireless sensors

NOTE: All operotions should be storted in stondby screen

2. Specificotions:
. Power supply: 100VAC'240VAC + rechorgeoble

lithium bottery/ 1 00VAC-240VAC
o Receiving distonce: >.l00 M (ln open oreo)

' Service life of lithium bottery (3 yeorst Stotic current: lsmA working current: 200mA

' Wireless frequency: 433MHz or 868MHz

leaming
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How to delete senso 
l

I < | r.sometothereornrngoperoTronoT lr. l,Str,tro-g-m.-oo"*",n, 
r

i' I wirelessremotecontroller,iteml; '"J"togotomenu I

l#l I l2.TriggerthewiretessptRsensorby progromsensor+ENT+"*" 
I

I l3l I usinovourhondwovebeforeit4 I toconcel existingzoneNo'' l

] l<] I I tir.i,' I putinthezoneNo'ofthe 
I

O * | 3 if th"."r"en disolovs Success. it sensor, which should be 
I

I 

-, 
I i 1,,-,.1 4 l,T::J,:Jx,:Jix[xffi?:1il::ts | *l?1""'Jil]J;;;l?'T?;: 

I

I "- I ;- I I I -"on, uorr leornino operotion is I group No' orrne sensor' . I' € -u I I l:l:1"_i::'rur,-vou-need 
repeot 

L Hli"i"'i9.'i5:f.::5;""1i. 
I$lf l I I rheteorninsprosressi I sensor+ENTl i

lgl;l i I l2.Usuollythedeleiionwill be 
I16lS I I successful; I

l-- l

l3L.l I Jl.Connecttheindoorsirentothepower ll.connectineindoorsiren I

I =-I i'l I source,thentheLEDlightwillflosh4times; I totnepowersource,one 
I

l; I Xl I l2.Pressiheleorningbuttononthesideof I presstheleorningbutton 
I

IlUl I lthesiren.nowtheLEDwill holdihelight, lofthesideofsiren;
lXil I I itmeonslomwoiting; lz.rnenkeeppressingihe" I

IE 3I |3.Press"*"keyontheolormhostponel I Leorningbutton"for5 I

lolqlN/Al--]moretimestosendthesignol. lsecondsondreleose;l
I I 

=. 
| | | a. tt uo tignt otthe siren floshes 5 times ls. tt leo light on the siren 

I

I I I ] ] | ondthengoesoff.itmeonsyourleorning] floshesltimeondthen 
I

I I - I I I operotion is not successful, you need I goes off, ii meons the 
I

| | | | | 
repeot the leorning progress l deletion is successtul' I
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Type Zon<
No.

Mox.
sensor qty
in o zone

How to odd sensorr How to delete senso

o
=-q,
=o

o
o

o
=

j
o
o
x
o
(c
o

t
o
o

o
3
o
o
o
o)
o
6',

00.0r 8

l. (SET+ProgromCode+ENT+ " J " togo
to menu Progrom Sensor + ENT + '._ " lo
concel existing zone No. +new zone No.
+ENT+"-" to delete existing group No.
+new group No.X+ENT+ " J " to go to
menu Activote sensor + ENTI , now ihe
screen wlll disploy Leorning;

2. Press ony button on ihe remote controller
twice quickly to trigger the wireless remot(
controller;

3.if the screen disploys Success, it meons
ihe leorning operotion is successful;if itdis
ploys Foiled, it meons your leorning
operotion is notsuccessful, you need
tanadf tha l6drninn nrnnracc.

l. (SET'Progrom Code+ENT+
" J " iogotomenuProgrom

Sensor+ENT+'.-" to concel
existing zone No. +put in the
zone No. of the sensor, which
should be deleted+ENT+'- "
to concel existing group No. +

put in the group No. oflhe
sensor, which should be
deleted+ENT+" I " tochoose
Delete sensor + ENT I

2. Usuolly the deleiion wlll be
successful;

{.
q
o

o
o
o

5.
=o
o{
o

o

11-2t 4

l.Some to the leorning operotion of
wireless remote coniroller, item I;

2.Trigger the door sensor twice quickly
by seporoting the two ports;

3. if the screen disploys Success,it meons
the leorning operotion is successful;if it
disploys Foiled, it meons your leorning
operotion is not successful,you need
repeot the leorning progress;

l. ISET+Progrom Code+ENT+
" J " to go to menu Progrom
Sensor+ENT+'*" to concel
existing zone No. +put in the
zone No. of the sensor, which
should be deleted*ENT*"._ "
to concel existing group No. +
put in the group No. of the
sensor, which should be
deleted+ENT+'J " to choose
Delete sensor + ENT I

2. Usuolly the delelion will be
successful;
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Type Zon<
No.

Mox.
sensor qt'
in o zone

How to odd sensorr How to delete senso

oo
=.o
f
o

o
o

o
=o

@
o
o
o
o
o
o

)2-10 4

l. Some to the leorning operotion
of wireless remoie controller,
item l;

2. Trigger gos detector by
releosing gos, for exomple, from
o lighter;

3. if the screen disploys Success, it
meons the leorning operotion is
successful;if it disploys Foiled, it
meons your leorning operotion
is not successful, you need
repeoi the leorning progress;

l. (SET+ProgromCode+ENT+ " J "
to go to menu Progrom Sensor+
ENT+ ".- " to concel existing zone
No. +pui in the zone No. of the
sensor, which should be deleted+
ENT*"-" toconcel exisiing group
No. +put in the group No. ofthe
sensor, which should be deleted +
ENT+"J " to chooseDelete
sensor + ENT I
Usuolly the deletion will be
successful:

n tothel 
I

I I I I I po*.rsource.thentheLEDlight|t. (SET-ProgromCode+ENT+"I" 
I

I I I I I will flosh 4 times; I to go to menu progrom Sensor+ I

I I I I |2.Presstheleorningbuttononthe I fNt*"-"toconcel existingzone I

I I o I I I side of the siren, now the LED will I No. +out in the zone No. of the I

I pl g I I I notoitslighi, itmeonslom I sensor.whichshouldbedeleted+ |

lql$loz-rol o 
lri,?lis:,.keyontheorormhostli,:l:;;iJ:^'.T,".'Jr"iliXl:?,flS'ol

I SlIl I I ponel moretimestosendthe I sensor,whichshouldbedeleted+ |

I <lgl I lsisnol, I enr*"l"tochooseDetete I

I dl I I la.ttrrolightofthesirenfloshess I sensor+ENTI I

I g I I I I times ond then goes off. it meons 12. Usuollv the deletion will be I

| : I I I I your teorning operotion is not I successfut; II ql I I I successful,vouneedrepeotthel I

l*l I I l'*''"""="' I I
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3
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o
o.
o
o
o+
o

02-1 4

l. Some to the leorning operotion
of wireless remote controller,
item l;

2. Trigger smoke detector by
releosing smoke;

3. if the screen disploys Success,
it meons the leorning operotion
is successful; if it disploys
Foiled, il meons your leorning
operotion is not successful, you
need repeot the leorning
progress;

l. (SET+ProgromCode+ENT+ " l "
to goto menu Progrom Sensor+
ENT+"- " to concel existing zone
No. +put in the zone No. ofthe
sensor, which should be deleted+
ENT+"- " to concel exisiing group
No. +put in the group No. of the
sensor, which should be deleted+
ENT+' J " to choose Delele sensor

+ ENTI
2. Usuolly lhe deletion will be

successful;
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ofproblemsl | |

Symptom of problems Possible couse Solulion I OisposoOle botiery type: I t. Open tne bock cover, check the instollotion
l. The disposoble bottery is I position of bottery, odjust its position; 

I

disconnected; | 2, Reploce the exhousted bottery with o 
I

| 2,The bottery is exhousted; new one; 
I

I 3. vou operoted the PIR sensor 3, Woit for 30s when the self-check progress 
I

I when it wos in the self-check I is finished;
progress; | 4, Releorn the PIR sensor into the olorm host;

4. The PIR sensor is not leorned J Meoning of jumper position:
into the olorm system; "5S": detect once every 5 seconds; 

I

I I "SM|N": detect once every 5 minutes; 
I

sensor Rechorgeoble lithium bottery type: I t , Open the bock cover, check the bottery
doesn't 1. The lithium bottery connection connection ond connect the power coble
work inside the PIR sensor is ogoin;

disconnected; | 2. Reploce the died lithium bottery with o new 
I

| 2. The bottery wos died, beyond I lithium bottery; 
II the service life; | 3. Woit for 30s when the self-check progress 
I

| 3. You operoted the PIR sensor I is finished; I

I when it wos in the self-check | 4, Releorn the PIR sensor lnto the olorm host; 
I

I progress; Meoning of jumper position: 
I

4. The PIR sensor is not eorned "5S": detect once every 5 seconds; I

into the olorm system; | "strltN", detect once every 5 minutes; 
]

5. The power supply switch stoys | 5. Push the switch on the bock of PIR sensor

I ot "OFF" position; I to the ON position;t,

The olorm host con't
fully record

Did not keep pressing
the record button oll the
time while recording

Keep pressing the record button oll the time
while recording

Repeotedly
receiving the olorm
coll

Foil to follow the
operotion instruction
obout olorm coll

Follow the operotion steps ofter onswering the
olorm coll ond heoring the recorded messoge

Con't receive olorm
SMS or con't receive
SMS reply ofter
mode orm or disorm
operotion by SMS

l.SlM cord is not insert
properly;
2.GSM signol is not
good enough;
3.The SIM cord is full
with SMS;

1. Adjust SIM cord instollotion properly
2. Adjust olorm host's instollolion position,or use

oplionol extension ontenno to reoch better
signol till the signol stotus is "OK";

3. Delete the SMS in the SIM cord monuolly if
the SIM cord is used for the first time; ln future
use, the SMS deletion willbe outomoticolly;

The host does not
olorm ofter the
detector is triggered
in orm stote

'l 
. Coused by the
functions of orm
mode (Armed Awoy
ond Armed Home);

2. Hove olreody setup
tlme for Entry Deloy
or Exil Deloy

I .'Armed Awoy" mode: olorm goes off when ony
sensor is triggered;
2. "Armed Home" mode: olorm goes off when
ony sensor in Perimeter zone is triggered ond
it won't olorm when ony sensor in Motion zone

is triggered
3, Progrom to odjust the time f or Entry Deloy or.
Exit Deloy
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Symptom of problems Possible couse Solulion 'ffiiii:i'"
To moke the olorm system work for o long time stqbly ond to prolong
recommended thot
o Try to put the olorm host in the dry ond well-ventiloted plqces, su(

position to ovoid the children touch,
o Do not put the host qnd wireless sensors in too cold. too hot or du

prevent from curtoiling the service life of electric elements, ond 6

shellfrom distorting ond occeleroting to be oged'
. Do not put the host in too exposed ploces to prevent from being I

we suggest you to buy o wireless operotion keypod to remote co
o Wireless operotion keypod is recommended to instolled ot the d<

olorm host in o hidden ploce, like bedroom, ovoid being found or
o Regulor testing is necessory for finding ond resolving problems in <

o Regulorly check the bottery stqtus of qlorm host ond oll wireless s(

Reploce the botteries, which ore to be run ouf , to ensure they ore

The detecting
distonce of PIR
sensor geis shorier

The ombient
temperoture in the
detecting oreo is too
high, it will offect the
delection distonce;

l. Test it in o normol temperoture
circumstonce;

2. If the PIR sensor is in higher or unsioble
temperoture cond jtion, the detection
distonce gets shorter con't be ovolded;

The host does not
olorm ofter the newly
odded wireless
sensor is triggered

The sensor wos nol
leorned into the olorm
host successfully

Releorn the wireless sensor into the olorm
host, follow the steps

The LED light of PIR
sensor floshes
frequently in green

Bottery is to be
exhousted

Reploce the bottery with o new one, pleose
give otteniion to the bottery type

The door sensor's
indicotor floshes
frequently.

Botlery is to be
exhousted

Reploce the bottery with o new one, pleose
give ottention to the bottery type

The distonce of the
remote controller
gets shorter

Bottery is to be
exhousted

Reploce the bottery with o new one, pleose
give ottention to the boltery type
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ng his service life, it is

suggested in o higher

dusty ploces, io
d prevent the plostic

)g found by intruders,
control the olorm host.
,door, instollthe
I ond destroyed;
in odvonce.
s sensors is necessory.
lre working normolly.
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